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CONSERVATION
FIGHT NOW ON

OI'FOMITIOM IM MADE BY MEN
WHO NEER GAIN

trolled and open through lines by 
rail and boat are two absolutely es
sential conditions to the usefulness 
ness of Inland waterway develop
ment. I believe furthermore that 
the railways should be prohibited 
from owning, controlling or carrying 
any interest in the boat lines on our 
rivers, unless under tho strictest reg 
ulatlon and control of the Interstnt« 
Commerce commission, so that th« 
shippers' Interests may be fully pro
tected.

OFFICERS FROM MAI,HEI R ANI»
HARNEY COUNTY HERE

K. P. CONVENTION SUCCESS

Vieltor* Fron, Mrdford aod Ashland 
Arr a Hpirudid Lot nt l’eopBs— 

1’raiiM- KlanuHli KnighU

Warna Again»« Corpora* 
t»<m« aa<l Thom* Worbing In

TtiHr Interrala

HT PAUL. *»pt 7 Theodor»» 
Rooa<>*«lt came out rmphatlcally for 
>onservatlon in his sp»'»ch at Hi Paul 
yvaturday, and he also la In earn rat In 
his assertion that the government 
ahould Improv« and control a water
way from th»’ Otxlf to the Great 
i.ah'Mi.

lu hia spsech ba said, in part:
Amorlca'a reputation for »•fficlency 

«tends deservedly high throughout 
the world. Wo are elfli lent probably 
to the full limit that any nation can 
■ttaln by the method« hitherto used 
Cher«» la great reason to be proud 
of our a<-htov«>m«nta. and yet no rea
son to believe that we cannot excel 
our pant. Through a practically un 
r<«traln<<d iadlvlduallsni we have 
reached a pitch of literally unexam* 
iilnd material proeperlty; although 
the distribution of thia prosperity 
i«rav«m much to be desired from the
■ landpoint of justice and fair dealing.

Ilut we have not only allowed th« 
individual a free hand, which was Io 
the main right; we have also allowed 
■treat corporations to act as though 
they were individuals aad to exer-
■ lae the rights of Individuals, In addi
tion to using the vast combined power 
of high organisation and enormous 
wealth for their own advantage. This 
development of corporate action. It Is 
'rue, is doubtless In large part re- 
■ponaible for the gigantic develop
ment of our natural resources, but It 
is not less responsible for waste, de
struction; and monopoly on an equal
ly gigantic scale

The method of reckless and uncon
trolled private use and waste haa 
■lone for us all the good it «Ver can, 
«nd It la time to put an end to It be
fore It does all the evil It easily may. 
We have passed the time when heed
less waits and destruction, and arro
gant monopoly are any longer permis
sible. Henceforth we must seen na
tional efficiency by a new and a better 
way. by the way of the orderly devel- 
’ pment and use, coupled with the 
preservation of our natural resources 
by making ths moot of what we have 
for the benefit of all of ua, instead of 
ittaving the sources of material pros
perity open to discriminate exploita
tion. These are some of the reasons 
wby It la wise that we should abandon 
the old point of view, and wby coa
cervation haa become a patriotic 
duty.

Waterways
One of the greatest of our conser

vation problems Is the wise and 
prompt development and use of the 
waterways of the nation.

The project for a great trunk 
waterway, an arm of the sea. extend
ing from the Gulf of Mexico to the 
Great latkes, should not be aban
doned. But we must recognise at 
the otuset that there are certain con
ditions which the poop Io cannot hope 
to derive from It the benefits tbev 
have a right to expect.

In nearly every river city from fit 
i’aul to the gulf the water front to

■ ontrolled by the railways. Nearly 
■■very artificial waterway la the 
United Ktatcs, either directly or in
directly, Is under the same control. It 
<oeu without saying that (unless the 
people prevent it in advance) the rail
ways will attempt to take control of 
our waterways as fast as they are 
improved and completed; nor would 1 
blame them if wo. the people, are 
xupine In the matter. We must see 
to It that adequate terminals are pro
vided In every city and town on every 
improved wnterwny. terminals open 
under reasonable conditions to the 
neo of every cltlsan, and rigidly pro
tected against monopoly; and we 
must compel the railways to co-op- 
■■rate with the waterways continu
ously, electively and under reason
able conditions. Unless we do so the 
railway Knee will refuse to deliver 
freight to the boat lines, either open
ly or by Imposing prohibitory condi
tions, and the waterways once Im
proved will do comparatively little 
(or the benefit of the people who pay 
the bill.

Adequate terminals properly con-

A Country Life Inatituti-
One of the most urgent needs of 

our civilisation Is that tho farmers 
themselves should undertake to get 
for themselves u better knowledge 
along tlmse lines, and then to apply 
It. last spring while visiting the 
capital of Hungary, Buda-Pesth. I 
was Immensely Impressed by the Mu
seum of Country Life, containing nn 
extraordinary sori»»« of studies in ag
riculture, In st»x-k raising, In forest, 
ry, In mining; the exhibits were of 
the utmost practical Importance, 
were also Intensely Intnrestlnr 
Instructive. I greatly wish wo 
Much u museum In Washington;
some of your farmer congrearmen 
ought to g»it a full and detailed re
port of this Buda-Pesth museum to 
h<> printed for distribution In a pub
lic document.

end 
and 
had 
and

n which we must 
ue of the most Im- 
on questions of the 
o the control of 

monopoly in tho nubile
There Is apparent to the

pleted, the automatic temperature 
regulators have been Installed, and 
now the building is all ready for the 
fires to be built in the furnace.

W. D. McPherson of Portland had 
the contract for the installation of the 
heating plant and the automatic tem
perature regulating devices of the 
Johnson Service company of Milwau
kee, Win., are what will control the 
temperature In the building this win
ter. D. F. Bryer of Portland has just 
finished connecting the thermostats, 
and now everything is ready for use.

The dampers In the furnace pipes 
are controlled by an air compressor 
operated by water power. When a 
pressure of fifteen pounds is reached 
In the compressor the water power Is 
automatically shut off. The air com-

PEOPLE’S RIGHTS
ARE SUPREME

NATIONAL REKOURL'EB SHOULD 
BE PRESERVED FOR ALL

bhtilff Robert Odell of Malheur 
county and Sheriff A. K. Richardson 
of llarncy county arrived Tuesday 
night on the trail of two horsethieves 
who stole several bead of horses and 
mules from the vicinity of Vale,, Ore , 
about a w«*ek ago. and who were 
thought to have come In this direc
tion.

They were tracked to Crescent, and____ ____________ ____ w._._____
the officers came from that city to ' the state are as fine a lot as thoee I room* an<* ea<h one is set to a de- 
Klituialh Falls In an auto.

Some of the animals were branded 
with a bar cross nn the left hip and 
jaw, while others bad different 
brands. Most of tnem belonged to 
William Isaacs and James Dlttou 
stockmen In that vicinity.

Warrants have been Issued for the 
arrest of the two men, who are said 
to be heavily armed. They are be- 
lleved to be members of Pat Russell's 

\;ang, and a determined effort will be 
made to apprehend them.

The first district convention of the 
Knights of Pythias ever held in this 
city ended Tuesday night with an en
thusiastic gathering In the ball used 
by Klamath I-odge No. 99. The local 
degre».- team exemplified the work in 
n way that elicited warm commecd«.
tioos from the whole-souled, jolly Pr«k«or or punop operates the damp- 
Knights from Medford and Ashland, erB in tbe a'r pipe«.
and If all the citisens of that part of I thermostat is placed in each

WOULD PAÏ NATION’S INOfflEMEK

Henator Beveridge Protesta Against 
Hasty Local iievclopmeut— 

Should Work for All

HliOWER lb GIVEN IN
HONOR OF MIHM CAMPBELL

Hile Will lUx-onw the llrklc of lie. 
Merryman at Um* Home of Mrs. 

Gerber Thi* Evening

sired temperature. The thermostat is 
' delicately adjust«»d and is very sensl- 
i tive. When the temperature rises or 
• fails above or below that desired and 
I at which the instrument is adjusted, 
' It automatically operates a diaphragm 
1 in the ba** ment which opens or closes 
the damper, as th».- case may require. 
In this way the rooms are kept at an 
equal temperature at all times,

OONVKT8 IN FRENCH PENAL
COLONY ARE DYING FAST

But while w«i of tho United Btau.s 
are anxious, as I believe we arc nblo. 
to be of assistance to others, th» re me 
problems of 
not ovorloc 
[rtirtant con 
moment re 
water power 
Interest,
judicious observer a distinct tendency 
on the part of our opponents to cloud 
the Issue by raising the question of 
state as against federal jurisdiction. 
We arc» ready to meet that issue If 
It Is forced upon us. But there Is no 
hope for the plain people in such con
flicts of jurisdictions. The essential 
question Is not one of hair-splitting 
lugs) technicalities. It is simply this: 
Who can best regulate the special in
terests for tho public good? Moat of 
f.u predatory coiporst.jnx are lot r 
state or have Interstate affiliations. 
Therefore they are largely out of ths 
teach of effective state control, and 
tall or n«<c«sstty within the federal 
jurisdiction. One of the prime objects 
of those among them that are grasp
ing and greedy is to avoid any ef
fective control either by state of na
tion; and they advocate at this time 
state control simply because they be
lieve It to bo the least effective. In 
the great fight of the people to drive 
the special Interests from tho domi
nation of our government, the nation 
is stronger and its jurisdiction is 
more effective than that of any state. 
The moat effective weapon against 
these great corporations, most of 
which are financed and owned on the 
Atlantic coast, will be federal laws 
and federal executive. That is why 
I so strongly oppose the demand *u 
turn these matters over to the stale«. 
It is fundamentally a demand against 
the Interests of tho plain people, of 
the people of amall moans, against 
the Interest of our children and our 
children's children; and It is primar
ily in the interest of the great corpor
ations which desire to «»scape al) gov
ernment control.

The ODaaervaUoa Fight
One of the difficulties In putting 

Into practice the conservation idea 1« 
that tho field to which it appltoe Is 
constantly growing in the public 
mind. It haa been no slight task to 
bring before 100,000.000 people a 
great conception like that of con
servation, and convince them that It 
Is right. This much we have aer.om- 
plisfied. But there remains much to 
be cleared up, and many misunder
standings to bo removed. These mis
understandings are due la part at 
least to direct mlsrepreeentatl.»n by 
the mon to whose Interest It is that 
conservation should not prosper.

For example, we find it constantly 
said by men who should know bettor, 
that temporary withdrawals, such as 
the withdrawals of coal lands, will 
permanently check dovelopmen:

Yet tho fact is that these with
drawals have no purpose except to 
prevent the coal lands from passing 
into private ownership until congress 
can pass laws to open them te devel
opment under conditions Just alike to 
the public and to the men who will 
do the developing. If there Is delay, 
the responsibility for it rents, not on 
the mon who made the withdrawals 
to protect the public interest, but on 
those who prevent congress from 
passing wise legislation, and so put-

A wUcollanoout! shower waa given 
nt th»» bom»! of Mrs. Ixiuis Gerber 
Monday night by Mrs. Frank Bowne 
in honor of her sister, Miss Mabel 
Campbell, who is to become the bride 
of Dr. Geo. Merriman on Tuesday. 
Miss Campbell was the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts, testifying to 
the roteem In which she is hold by 
her many friends.

Those who were present were: Mrs. 
J. D. Church. Mrs. Georgo Wright. 
Mrs. Clayton Hill, Mrs. C. P. Mason. 
L*a. Roy Walker, Mrs. Oscar Bhive. 
Mrs. C. R. Roberts Mrs. Claude 

, Chastain, Mrs. Prank Bowne, Mrv 
Louis Gerber, Miss Maud Baldwin 
Mias Nett Drew, Miss Donna 
Miss Alice Pool.

■■■■ I II ■ . I— . ■■,1.., ■
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(Continued on Page 4)

New Caledouia Will Need Importa
tion of Colored M.-n to Supply 

th«- Iremand for Laborers

WA8HINGTON, D. C.. Sept 3.— 
Conditions in the penal colony on the 
island of New Caledonia are reported 
by United Blates Consul General Hen
ry D. Baker of Sydney, Australia. 
The importation of colored labor will 
soon become necessary, he says, to 
take the place of the liberated con-

I

SPECIAL BKBA1ON OF LEGIS
LATURE HAS BEEN CALLED

Hwt» for the Psrpoor of Raising 
Money in Aid of the Panama 

RkposMon

SACRAMENTO. Sept 7.—A spe
cial session of A>e legislature was eon- 
v«n«»d yesterday to enact a permit to 
the raising of funds for the Panama 
exposition at Ban Francisco. It is re
ported that labor leaders will Insist 
that only union labor be hired and 
that an eight-hour day be declared 
for al) workmen employed on all ex
position work.

The senate passed the state bond
ing resolution in aid of the Panama- 
Pacific exposition by a vote of thirty- 
nine to two today. The assembly ad
journed until tomorrow, when it will 
consider the senate amendments 
th«» measure.
— 

¡WOMAN FOUND BLEEDING
ANO UNCONSCIOUS

to

Believed That Hhe Fell and Cwt Her 
Head—Money and Valuables 

Not Tewched

SANTA ROSA. Calif., Sept. 7.— 
Mrs. Elisabeth Hobbs, who was found 
Monday in an unconscious condition 
at her home with a peculiar wound In 
her head, is still alive, but weaken
ing. She haw not regained conscious
ness. and no account of the accident 
can be obtained, but her relatives be
lieve that she fell and struck her 
bead. Her money and valuables were 
untouched, precluding robbery ns a 
motive for attacking her.

Oeetw for Pinchot
8T. PAUL. Sept. 7.—Senator Bev

eridge's mention of Gilford Pinchot 
started a three-minute choerlng for 
the forester. Persons) of tho resolu
tions committee indicate that the ad
vocates of state control of resources 
have been routed. The Washington 
delegation Is divided, despite the bolt 
led by Governor Hay. 
believed 
Western 
trot

Roosevelt Is 
to be responsible for the 
sentiment for federal con-

A. H. 
with typhoid fever tor several weeks, 
died last night at about I o'clock.

Berry, who haa been so low

who catae to visit Klamath Falls, 
they have as much reason to be proud 
of tbelr people as they have of their 
towns.

Mrs. C. C. Hogue entertained the 
la<ll»-h o( the party and the member* 
of the Pythian Bisters' temple In this 
city at her beautiful home last night, 
while th« Knights were attending the 
lodge meeting.

Monday night the members of Cas
cade Temple No. 51, Pythian Sisters, 
provided an enjoyable evening for the
visitors and the Knights and Pythian j 
Sisters in this city.

Mrs. Maud Doi beer the most ex
cellent chief, called the meeting to 
order, and with a few appropriate, 
words thanked the visitors for thet' 
presene«* in Klamath Falls.

Albert E. Elder chancellor com
mander of Klamath Lodge No. 99, 
Knights of Pythias, extended a hearty 
welcome to the visitors.

Mrs. B. J. Trowbridge of Medford 
r«>«pond<*d to the greeting and ex
pressed the approciation of the visit- wh0 *re dying out.
ors at the warmth of their reception. I Th<‘ toul number of convicts and

Miss Hasel Livermore then ren- exconvicts in New Caiodonte as given 
d«red a «election on the piano.

The talented elocutionist.___
Grace Nickerson, then recited ' Bally 1 wer« unknown; they had either es- 
Aan's Experience." and 
obllg«*d to respond to an encore, and j,n bush, 
gave the laughable selection,
Brown Eyes.”

The solo,
sung by E. E. Gore of Medferd. was 
excellent as was also the solo, "Train diminished by half, and twenty
to Poppy Itend." sung by Miss Grace >ears later win have almost disap- 
Nlckerson peered

Henry Rabbes then made a talk in total white population in 1904,
his usual humorous strain. when a general census was taken.

The delightful vocalist. Mrs. Bir- WM I’ *™, of whom 13.808 were 
dean Fraker Gambel, rang "Carls- «alee and 5,742 female«, o. J95 fe- 
sima” so sweetly that she was com
pelled to respond to an encore, and 
favored the audience with "Love’s 
Entreaties.”

One of the most unique features of 
the program, however, was the Piute 
daace by Mrs. W. W. Nickerson.! song •■1S8 were maIe aB<1 6-618 
dressed in Indian costume. It was were females, or 892 women to 1.000 
very clever. men. During the three years, 1904-

Mrs. E. E. Gore of Medford, who 1909* marriages numbered 4.7 
haa a splendid contralto voice, favor-; P*r thousand, as compared with 7.5 

“--------. The number of births
during the same period averaged 444, 
while the deaths averaged 520.

In the last official report was 7.342, 
Mis« ■ but of ,he*e whereabouts of 500 

were unknown; they had either ee- 
she was roped to Australia or New Guinea or

* ‘ ‘ *. Of the liberated
'Those convicts, 4,7 83 were over 40 years of 

age and only 459 were younger, con» 
"Forgotten" (by Coles), eequently in ten years the quantity of 
- - .............. convict labor now available will have

male« for 1,000 male*, the abnor
mal preponderance was due to the 
fact that of 7,914 convicts then in 
the colony only 244 were women; 
still there was a wide margin even in 
the free population, for of 11 456 per-

ed those present with Bartlett's solo, |in F'rance‘
"A Dream."

The entertainment part of the even
ing closed with a most laughable se
lection by Miss Rachel Applegate, en- CHARLES A. PHIPPS LECTURES 
titled "The Woman's Rights Meeting ; 
at Frog Hollow."

AU then assembled in the banquet 
room where delicious ice cream and 
cake were served. C. C. Hogue acted , 
as toastmaster, and the following 
toasts were responded to:

"The Pythian Sisters'*—Judge Geo night at the Methodist church with a 
Noland.

The Klamath County Sunday School 
convention began Its sessions Friday

half hour praise service, conducted 
W. P. Barbee of M«»dford followed i by J. B. Mason. After the praise ser- 

Judge Noland. vice Chas. A. Phipps, state secretary
"Am I My Brother's Keeper?"— ' and field worker for the Oregon Sur.- 

C. W. Potter of Medford. day School association gave a thrtll-
"Our Visitors"—Mrs. Glenn John-1 Ing description of the World’s Bun- 

eon of Klamath Falls. day 8chool convention that met in
"The Faithful Few"—W. W. Eifert Washington. D. C., last May. There 

of Medford. were fifty nations represented in the
"Brotherhood”—Mrs. W. W. ------

erson.
"Our Bister Brothers"—Mrs. 

Hogue.
"A Bunch of Hot Air From 

ford"—H. G. Wortman.
The answers that Mrs. E. E. 

made to "Six Bunches of Hot Air | 
From Medford” were very clever.

"Our Journey' 
Ashland.

All of the visitors declared that 
they had never had a more delightful 
time, and were warm In their expres
sions of appreciation at the courtesies followed by another conference 
shown them. > Organised Classes.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 7.—United State« 
Senator Albert J. Beveridge, Indiana, 
in an address before the National 
Conservation congress today, strongly 
advocated national over state sover
eignty of natural resources.

Dwelling on history from the days 
of colonial America to the conserva
tion movement the speaker developed 
point after point showing state fail
ure as against national success in all 
problems concerning the welfare of 
the people.

' The United States is—the Amer
ican people are a nation—not forty- 
six nations."

Thus the senator opened his stir
ring defense of national control of the 
conservation movement.

"All this waste and robbery of the 
people's wealth must be stopped.” In 
this portion of his speech the senator 
was vehement. "No ancient and pro
vincial interpretation of states' rights 
must prevent the enforcement of the 
people’s rights. No special plea for 
local hasty development most hinder 
healttfy development. No temporary 
state politics, compelled by the 
wealthy few, must impair permanent 
national statesmanship for the gen
eral good of al).

"Had we kept the national re
sources of all the people and made 
private interests pay the people a just 
return for exploiting these resources, 
the nation's income, thus derived, 
would now pay most of the nation's 
expenses; those resources would have 
been wisely used and not exhausted; 
and our whole growth would have 
been national and sound instead of 
unbalanced and defective. We would 
have enjoyed all the benefits of our 
natural resources and yet our chil
dren would have inherited coin sea J 
national wealth and small national 
burdens instead of private interests 
enjoying all of the benefits of our na
tural resources and their children in
heriting colossal private wealth and 
small private burdens."

Senator Beveridge paid a splendid 
tribute to Gifford Pinchot as presi
dent of the national conservation 
commission, the man who, for years, 
haa fearlessly fought and ceaselessly 
toiled to save and protect for the peo
ple; and in that nation-wide battle 
has been the field officer of the man 
who first made this movement a per
manent and practical policy of Amer
ican statesmanship. Theodore Roose
velt.

Continuing, the senator gave ad
vice to the younger generation to 
think and act for the general welfare 
saying:

"Only as the entire nation la pros
perous can any stato be really pros
perous."

In conclusion he said: "Wby was 
the American nation founded? What 
is the purpose of this republic? It is 
to create a greater human happiness 
than the world haa known: it is that > 
millions of men and women may co
operate in the upbuilding of clean, 
honorable, prosperous homes. Let ns 
move forward in a common effort for 
our common good that the American 
nation shall vet for al) humanity a 
successful example of common broth 
erhood."

I

Nick- convention, and there were 400 for
eign delegates present. This pre-

C. C. sented a picturesque assemblage. 
The key note of the whole conven- 

Med- tion was Missions, and these men and 
women from the mission countries 

Gore made the appeal very impressive.
The convention continued Its ses

sions throughout Saturday. The 
-J. M. Brooks of morning was a business session, fol

lowed by a conference on missions 'n 
the Sunday school. In the afternoon 
the discussion was on the use of tho 
New International Graded Leesons, 

on

ROOSEVELT LEAVES OMAHA
FOR SIOUX FALL*

GRAMMAR 8CHOOL NOW HAB EX- HEARING OF DR. CRIPPEN 
CELIJSNT PLANT ON MURDER CHARGE BEGUN

Each Boo min the Main Street BniM- LONDON. 8ept. 7.—The hearing of 
Ing Ha «Automatic Regula- Dr. Crippen on the charge of murder 

Mow of Tcw^trsfie and Miss Leneve, who Is charged with
  being an accessory, was began In the 

Tho beating system of the Main Bow Street court yesterday. Only
| street grammar soheoi haa been eom-, lawyers and reporters were present.

OMAHA. Sept. 3.— Colonel Roose
velt left here this morning, nnd will 
arrive at 8loux Falls at noon. Speak
ing at the Akearben initiation last 
night Mr. Roosevelt said:

"My efforts In Egypt met 
much the same interest that 
street beetows on my efforts
The native press made me foe) at 
home—much like the New York pa
pers have done in commenting on the 
Oeawatomie speech."

with 
Wall 
here.


